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PUPIL FREE DAYS FOR 2016 

Pupil Free Days play an important role in 

our school improvement processes, 

providing opportunities for staff to     

participate in extended teacher training 

sessions which compliment after hours 

professional training    sessions attended 

by teachers  throughout the year. School 

data over the past three years indicates 

that this work is raising the level of    

student achievement. Careful considera-

tion was given to the needs of the        

community and therefore it was  decided 

to schedule days so that they adjoin 

weekends. Please note these dates for 

2016. 

TERM 1: 27th January to Thursday 

24th March  

PUPIL FREE DAYS: Wednesday 27th 

& Thursday 28th January 

*STUDENTS RETURN TO SCHOOL 

ON    FRIDAY 29TH JANUARY 2016 

PUPIL FREE DAY: Friday  11th March  

TERM 2: Monday 11th  April to    

Friday 24th June  

PUPIL FREE DAY: Friday 20th  May 

TERM 3: Monday 11th July  to Friday 

16th   September  

TERM 4: Monday 3rd  October to 

Friday 20th December  

 

PLANNING FOR 2016 

To assist us with our forward             

planning we ask any families /           

students who are moving to another area 

and not returning to Kismet Park in 2016 

to notify the school office as soon as pos-

sible. This information is critical in terms 

of class structures and staffing. Thank 

you for your assistance. 

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,  

This week we commenced the formal 

welcoming of our 2016 Prep students 

and their families to our learning    

community. Our new Prep students      

commenced their orientation program 

this morning while their parents       

attended our   information session on 

Monday    evening. We thank the parent          

representatives who assisted us in     

welcoming new families to our        

community. Their contributions demon-

strate the wonderful way in which our 

community works together to provide a 

positive learning environment for our 

students and their families. 

 

 SPORTS NEWS 

Congratulations to Jett 

James in 1T who has 

been selected to     

compete in the        

Australian Supercross Championships 

on 5th December.  The Kismet        

Community wishes Jett all the best for 

this event. 

 

News from Adelaide is 

that the  Victorian Girls 

Basketball team,      

starring our own Jade 

Dunne will be playing 

for  Gold at the Pacific 

School Games. We all 

wish the team well.  

 

LOCAL SPORTING CHAMPIONS 

If you are aged 12-18 and competing, 

coaching or officiating in a state,      

national or international level sporting 

championships you may be eligible for 

a Local Sporting Champions grant of 

$500. Applications are now open, from 

1 November 2015—29 February 2016. 

 

For more information on eligibility or to 

apply, go to the Ausport website at: 

www.ausport.gov.au/participating/

local_sporting_champions or call Rob 

Mitchell’s office on 9333 0440.  

 
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PICNIC  

5:30-7:00pm Thursday 

10th December  

7:00-7:45pm Christmas 

Carols  

Invitations to our  Community Christ-

mas Picnic accompanied last week’s 

newsletter. We look forward to getting 

together for a great  evening of fun.  

 

PARENT HELPERS THANK YOU 

MORNING TEA 

At Kismet we are 

extremely        

fortunate to be 

supported by a 

wonderful band of 

parent helpers who 

perform a wide 

range of jobs around the school – from 

assisting in classrooms and setting up 

stalls, school banking, camps and excur-

sions. We warmly invite our parent 

helpers to join us for MORNING TEA 

on THURSDAY10TH DECEMBER 

AT 11.00am in the LIBRARY to let us 

say thank you and to celebrate your 

wonderful work throughout 2015. Hope 

to see you there! 

 

Have a great week! 

Glenn & Cynthia 

 

 

D a t e s  t o  r e m e m b e r  

   Kismet News 

Building the foundations for success and happiness 

26th November, 2015 

Friday 27th November: $20 deposit due for 2016 Grade 6  Jacket 

Friday 27th November: Assembly 2:30pm 

Tuesday 1st December: “Are You Ready? “ Session 2 

Thursday 3rd December: 2016 Prep Orientation 9:30– 10:30am 

 

REMEMBER: SCHOOL BANKING IS ON TUESDAY 

Contact Us:  

McEwen Drive 
PO Box 220 
Sunbury Vic 3429 
(03)9744 4566 
E-mail:  
kismet.park.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAkQjRwwAGoVChMIxP_W6s3UyAIVZDamCh2cCAml&url=http%3A%2F%2Frooseveltblog.ipage.com%2Fwordpress%2F%3Fp%3D4477&psig=AFQjCNGs3gZCVgaK3SzSlj9qZ5qpD96MhQ&ust=1445552767041492
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi748DG96zJAhWj2qYKHapxBYUQjRwICTAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F526006431452579213%2F&psig=AFQjCNErssN53jf8034EOG9rXCdNzwxFmQ&ust=1448587622433818
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E n g a g e m e n t  &  W e l l - b e i n g  

 

Sensitive Children  
Do you have a sensitive child?  

Published by Michael Grose Presentations. All rights reserved.  

For more ideas, support and advice for all your parenting challenges visit: www.parentingideas.com.au  

You know, a child who takes everything you or others say to heart; a child who has a thin skin and worries 

too much, particularly about things out of their control. Sensitive kids worry about what others think of them. 

They often sense danger well before others and they see the consequences of behaviours well before their 

peers.  

Is this sensitivity nature or nurture? I suspect the former is the culprit. It has been estimated that 15 per cent 

of children are born with a more sensitive temperament. That is, a temperament that makes them particularly 

aware of their surroundings and of any changes that may occur. Sensitive kids are like mood detectives with 

their antennae up trying to detect subtle changes in the moods of those around them. In some ways this is 

healthy as emotionally intelligent people are tuned into the behaviours and feelings of others. Sensitive kids 

generally have high emotional intelligence quotients.  

However typically sensitive kids often read too much into what others say or do. Sometimes parents will say 

something without thinking or a friend will ignore them for a whole day for no other reason than they were 

self-centred. Sensitive kids take these matters to heart. They take the mistakes of others and turn them into 

some-thing they are not. They see a simple blunder as a personal slight or something sinister. Sensitive kids 

can think too much and read too much into simple situations. That’s why sensitive kids can become anxious, 

shy or both.  

They can be hard to live with. If you have a sensitive child you need to see and appreciate both their sides. 

The side we most often see is the shy, inhibited, fearful worrier. The flipside is that sensitive kids generally 

have kind hearts; are empathetic, intuitive and usually possess a creative streak. These are wonderful         

attributes to have.  

As the world kids inhabit at school is akin to a jungle sensitive souls can leave themselves open to being hurt 

by their peers. Kids who wear their hearts on their sleeves can sometimes be given a harder time by           

unthinking peers just as those who look and act a little different than the norm are susceptible.  

Recent research into the area of children’s sensitivity and anxiety by Professor Barrett from the University of 

Queensland revealed that 40% of sensitive kids experience some form of real anxiety. The secret to the 60% 

of kids who DON’T experience anxiety are certain ‘protective’ factors. The top of this list is parenting style. 

Sensitive kids benefit from having an optimistic, resilient parent who supports them but doesn’t allow them 

to take them-selves too seriously. It also helps if parents can encourage their child to take risks socially and 

applaud their social successes, no matter how minor.  

The double whammy for kids of sensitivity and negative or pessimistic parents is not ideal. Kids need a     

parent who gets across the message that there are some unpleasant events and things but we can learn to cope 

and the world is generally a great place. It is good if parents are supportive; even better if a parent is resilient 

so that the sensitive child sees how to cope with some of life’s hurts, rejections and disappointments. In fact, 

sensitive kids are less likely to develop anxiety if at least one parent is of the ‘thick-skinned’, positive, even 

jovial personality.  

When sensitive kids are raised in a balanced way with proper understanding and encouragement, they are 

well-placed to grow up to be happy, healthy, unusually well-adjusted and creative adults.  
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Student Well-being and Engagement 

Bright Spark Prep Zoe Spiteri for really pushing herself in Reading, with fantastic results. 

 Grade 1 Gabrielle Dimond for consistently achieving impressive results across the curriculum. 

 Grade 2 Theo Panetta for always independently challenging himself. 

 Grade 3 Charlie Bessell for having an outstanding year, always pushing the boundaries with his 

learning and thinking outside the box! 

 Grade 4 Freya Bishop for giving 100% in all aspects of her learning. 

 Grade 5 Sheleah Perry for her excellence and improvement in spelling. 

 Grade 6 Tanaya McFarlane for her excellent letter to the editor. 

   

Big Effort Prep Yossef Koubar for working very hard, especially with his writing. 

 Grade 1 Lucas Guarracino for consistently applying himself to tasks, with excellent results. 

 Grade 2 Rhys Cheyne for persisting in Maths. 

 Grade 3 Lucas Pumpa for making a BIG EFFORT academically and socially this year. 

 Grade 4 Wilson Pettitt for completing his narrative and good copy efficiently. 

 Grade 5 Olivia Brcan for always putting in her best effort towards her learning. 

 Grade 6 Emily Northey for working hard both at school and at home on her maths goals. 

   

Friendly Act Prep Zoe Koekoek for being such a caring friend when others are upset. 

 Grade 1 Sharna Ristic for being a fantastic classroom helper. 

 Grade 2 Jessica DiPetta for showing natural acts of kindness. 

 Grade 3 Courtney Kalms has had an impressive end to her year, making new and positive           

friendships. 

 Grade 4 Katie McCosh for being helpful towards others. 

 Grade 5 Kael Thomas for helping peers and having a positive attitude during sport activities. 

 Grade 6 Jezz Petrincic for always supporting his peers inside and outside of the classrtoom. 

House points as @ 30th October 

Clarke Hogan Lambert McEwen 

8717 6970 7042 7826 
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 Extend OSHC at Kismet Park P.S 

Kismet Park Primary School 

SUMMER HOLIDAY PROGRAM  

BOOKINGS ARE OPEN!  

Booking deadlines: 

Book for December by Friday 27 November 

Book for January by Monday 21 December 
 

We have heaps of fun activities planned these school 

holidays and can’t wait for you to attend! Participate in 

an epic egg drop challenge, make your own burlap  

pillow, and play lots of sport including cricket and    

basketball! Join in on all this and more at Extend’s 

Summer Holiday Program. 

To check out what’s on visit our website at               

extend.com.au and book via the Parent Portal. 

This week there was lots going on at extend. We have 

had lots of fun games played with down ball and cricket 

being favourites for the group. The creative sides of 

students came out with some amazing items being 

made using rainbow strings. Students are also using 

time at after school care to complete their homework 

and make sure all their school work is complete.  

Next weeks activities. 

Monday 30th November: cooking night 

Tuesday1st December: Christmas decorations 

Wednesday 2nd December: netball skills night 

Thursday 3rd December: colouring competition 

Friday 4th December: clay models 

 

CANTEEN NEWS 

   Friday 27th November: Maryanne Ristic     9:00-11:30 am 

                    Brooke Mantyvirta 12:00-2:00 pm 

   Friday 27th November: Danielle Fenn          9:00-11:30 am 

                 HELP NEEDED       12:00-2:00 pm 

 

            ‘Christmas Cup Cake Day” $2 each 

Thursday 17th December 

Please return your order form 

to the office by Thursday 3rd 

December.   

Thanks, Sara & Naomi 

PTA NEWS 

Christmas Hamper Raffle  
Tickets $2.00 each.  

 

Please return your booklets to the office 
by Wednesday 9th December 
 

Raffle will be drawn Thursday 10th December at the 
Kismet Community  Picnic. 
 

Thank you, in advance, for your support! 

KISMET SCHOOL BANKING DAY IS  

TUESDAY 

Don’t forget the Disneyland competition all 

the children need is to have banked 25 times 

through school banking and they will receive an automatic 

entry. There is now 4 weeks to go for them to be eligible last 

banking day is 18/12/2015………1 lucky   family across   

Australia will win!!!!!! 

SCHOOL BANKING 2015 REWARDS AVAILABLE UNTIL STOCK 

LAST. PLEASE NOTE YOUR TOKENS CAN CARRY FORWARD TO 

NEXT YEAR. 

THE LAST DAY TO PUT YOUR ORDER IN IS TUESDAY  1ST         

DECEMBER. 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB  

All your orders for Book Club have been 

sent today at lunchtime, Thursday      

November 26th and your books should 

arrive in approximately 1 week.  If you 

have ordered from Book Club using the new LOOP   

system your orders have also been sent today.  

Book Fair Thank you 

A big thank you to all the students, parents and     

grandparents who came along to support the Book Fair 

last week. The library will be receiving many new books 

to enjoy next year because of your support of the Book 

Fair.  

A special thank you to Marian O’Callaghan (Joshua   

Valdes’ grandmother) who came along to help at the 

fair.  Thanks again and happy reading.                Jennifer 


